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--that Bloom in the Spring,
Tra La! ... at the Flower Show
Students Urged
To Do Summer
Work OfValue
Choir And Glee
Club To Offer
Joint Concert
Trinity and Conn, College
Will Comhine 10 Present
Varied Musical Program
The Trinity College Glee Club
and the Connecticut College Choir
will present a joint concert on Sat-
urday evening, March 8, at 8 p.m.,
in Palmer Auditorium. The join-
ing of the Connecticut College
Choir with a singing group from
one of the men's colleges in pre-
senting a mixed concert has come
to be an annual custom which is
anticipated with much interest on
campus each year. Following the
concert, a formal dance, under the
auspices of Service League, will be
held in Knowlton salon.
The Trinity Glee Club is under
the direction of Frank A. Hagar-
ty, and Joseph G. Rossi is accom-
panist for the group. Edith Under-
wood Porter is the director of the
Connecticut College Choir, and
the accompanist is Ruth E. Bab-
cock.
The program is as
Bach-To Thee
Glory
follows:
Alone
Combined Choruses
Bach-c-O Rcjoice, Ye Chris-
tians, Loudly
Bach-Were I Lost, My Hopes
All Blighted
Mansfield arr.-Didn't My
Lord Deliver Daniel
Bartholomew arr.-De Wind
Blow Over My Shoulder
(Incidental solo by
Richard H. Barnes '41)
Bartholomew arr.- Joshua Fit
the Battle of Jericho
Brahms-Lullaby
Russian Folk-sang-Fireflies
Trinity College Glee Club
Rachmaninoff-Glory to thee
'Trinity
Combined Clubs
Schubert-Wilson-To Music
(Continued to Page Four)
Pres. Blunt Names
Seniors Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa
Formal Iuitiation Of
Nine Students To Take
Place March Eleventh
President Katharine Blunt an-
nounced the election of nine sen-
iors to Phi Beta Kappa, on :V10n-
day, March 3. Those elected were:
Elizabeth Brick, a Physical Edu-
cation major i Ruth 1'v1. Doyle, a
Romance Language major j Pris-
cilla A. Duxbury, a Government
major; Estelle M. Fasclino, a
Chemistry major; Eleanor E. Ful-
ler, a History major; Doris R.
Goldstein, an Economics and So-
ciology major j Mary N. Hall, a
Zoology major; Jeannette E.
Holmes, a Mathematics major;
and Sally A. Kiskadden, an Eng-
lish major.
The students were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa on the basis of
their scholastic standing through
seven semesters of college work.
The formal initiation will take
place in the faculty room in Fan-
ning Hall on Tuesday, March 11,
Be at 4 :30 o'clock.-----
'Mussolini's War'
Salvemini's Topic
Mrusolini's War will be the
topic of Professor Gaetano Salve-
mini, who will speak in Palmer
Auditorium on March 10 at 7 :30
p.m., under the auspices of the
Italian club. Professor Salvemini,
who was a member of the Italian
Chamber in 1919 to ]921, was
forced to leave Italy in 1925.
Gaetano Salvemini was former
professor of history at the Univer-
sity of Messina from 1901 to
1908; at the University of Pisa
from 1910 to 1916; and at the
University of Florence from 1916
to 1925. Since 1934 he has been
the Lauro de Bosis lecturer in His-
tory of Italian Civilization at
Harvard University.
Bidu Sayao, Metropolitan Soprano,
To Close Concert Series, March 19
Bidu Sayao, the last artist to ap-
pear in this year's Connecticut
College concert series, will be
heard the evening of March 12 in
Palmer Auditorium. Miss Sayao,
a soprano, has been designated as
"the Metropolitan's new glamour
girl."
Her story is an unusual and in-
teresting one. Born in Rio de
Janeiro, the daughter of a conser-
vative and wealthy family, she de-
termined to make a profession of
singing. After conquering her par-
ents' disapproval, she was permit-
ted to study at home and finally,
in Europe. She accepted an en-
gagement at the Royal Opera in
Rome, was triumphantly success-
ful, and even managed to appease
her family. "But my friends ill
Brazil-they were scandalized,"
Mme. Sayao said.
In 1936 she was introduced to of many concerts and to perform-
New York by Arturo Toscanini. ances at the Metropolitan. Intro-
This was followed by an engage- duced to the country at large by
ment by the Metropolitan Opera the Saturday afternoon broadcasts
company for the next season. This of the opera and by many tours
year Mme. Sayao is spending her throughout the nation, Miss Sayao
fourth season in America, a season ·1 is at last going to be personally in-
which is devoted to the rendering troduced to Connecticut College.
Pres. Blunt Stresses
Importance Of Wm-th-
While Aetivities
By Eleanor King '42
President Katharine Blunt de-
voted her Chapel period on Tues-
day, March 4, to a discussion of
the summer activities of students.
She reported that many students
had expressed particular interest
this year in undertaking some def-
inite activity for the summer. "Va-
cation is fine," the President said,
"but not three months of it. Too
much vacation is not only boring,
but is also contrary to the spirit of
the world situation. There is great
educational value in summer work,
especially if it is possible to find
work that is in line with your chief
interest, for this gives greater sig-
nificance to your future college
work, and will be a help when you
set about securing a permanent
job."
The President suggested types
of summer activity of particular
value to students, submitted by the
Defense committee, as the result of
faculty approval of increased em-
phasis 011 summer educational ac-
tivity. The first of these was sum-
mer study, either independent,
such as reading, with the aid of
reading lists suggested by depart-
ments or individual instructors, or
summer school work, to supple-
ment the major field, open new
fields, or to acquire tools for fu-
ture work, such as typing and
shorthand.
The next suggestion offered was
that of travel, and, in particular,
educational travel. III attended a
White House dinner sponsored for
a travel group called The Open
Road," President Blunt said. HAt
that dinner, Mrs. Franklin D.
Rooesvelt spoke of the importance
to young people of really knowing
America, of how much she had
learned in her eight years of travel,
and of her hope that young people
would develop that kind of know-
ledge."
The Open Road organization
(Continued to PaKe Five)
~~AnOld-Fashioned Garden"
1s Theme Of Flower Show
by Sally Kelly '43
Don your bonnet and twirl your
parasol; the Botany Department's
annual flower show is corning
March 8 and 9 from 2:00-9:00
p.m., Featured this year is "An
Old Fashioned Garden." This
theme is being carried out also in
the elementary students' display.
In place of the taxonomy labor-
atory with its herbarium there will
be an old-fashioned garden. Sweet
william, dianthus, roses, and car-
nations are among the old favorites
that will peek from behind a white
picket fence. And, of course, there
will be an arbor for a finishing
touch.
Across the hall the elementary
students have been working on
their freshman botany exhibition.
Their contribution is the miniature
flower arrangement in charge of
Avis Holmes '4+. Unique is the
idea which Danny Giese's '4+,
committee is carrying out: making
flower arrangements - suggested
from the colors of famous paint-
ings. A display on geneti~s will be
set up by Florence Oran ++.
In the experimental greenhouse
the problems which are the horti-
culture students' pride and joy will
be yours for inspection. There may
be some seedless tomatoes left (al-
so the result of hormone treat-
ment). Be sure to notice the dif-
ference between the tomato plants
growing in water, pebble, and sand
cultures. How much fertilizer you
get for your dollar and how good
it is will be graphically displayed
by the tobacco plants being grown
in soils with different fertilizers.
Then there will be root cuttings,
showing the best hormone concen-
tration to increase the rooting of
yew and boxwood cuttings. As if
by magic, gladioli bulbs, planted
only last December, arc preparing
to bloom (ethylene chiorchvdr.n
gas speeded up their development).
Nasturtiums responded to a col-
chicine treatment, which doubles
the number of chromosomes, by
growing larger than usual.
Out in the center greenhouse
Spring will reign, represented by
the flowers grown by the horiticul-
ture students and the individual
garden plots of the elementary
botanists. Colonial homes have
been constructed (the model card-
board Life houses, you know), and
their grounds will be properly
landscaped with cuttings of ever-
greens.
The east wing will house, as
usual, the tropical plants. Once
again the bird of paradise's flower
will contribute its color to the
show. Poinsettsa as high as the
roof are still blooming after the
long winter season. Downtown
Aorists have taken possession of the
west wing. Fellman and Clark,
Fisher, Johnson, and Pequot Flor-
ists all are going to exhibit their
specialties.
l\Iost credit for flower show
should fall on the shoulders of
Anne Henry' 41, who is chairman
of the exhibit. Assisting her have
been Peggy Keagy '+2, and Peggy
Suppes '..J.3, plus the rest of the de-
partment. Betty Mercer '++ is
chairman of the freshman botany
exhibition. Jane Hall J42 is in
charge of the ushers.
So much for the show itself.
Before you enter it, however, you
will have to present a ticket. On
the ticket there's 1'00111 for your
name. Saturday and Sunday nights
names from the tickets presented
each day will be drawn. If your
name is one of the lucky ones, the
following weekend an old-fashion-
cd corsage will be delivered to you.
Reverend Frank E. Duddy
Of Cambridge Will Be
Vesper Speaker Sunday
The Reverend Frank E. Dud·
dy, pastor of the North Congrega-
tional Church in Cambridge,
Mass., will speak at Vespers in
Harkness Chapel at 7:00 p.m. on
March 9.
Dr. Duddv. a graduate of De-
Pauw university, attended the Bos-
ton university school of theology,
received the degree of Master of
Education from Harvard, and his
Ph.D. from Hartford theological
seminary. He was later granted
the honorary degree of D.D. from
DePauw university. He has serv-
ed pastorates in Toledo, Ohio, and
in Holyoke, i\Iass. In addition to
being pastor of North Church in
Cambridge, he is now a lecturer in
sociology at 0Tortheastern univer-
sity.
Professor Walter Horton of
Oberlin College who was schedul-
ed to speak at this time was forced
to cancel the engagement because
of ill health.
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A Bad Dream
Scene: Palmer Auditorium
Time: Saturday, March 8, 8 p.m.
Assembled on the stage are the handsome mem-
bers of all eminent glee club from all eastern men's
college, and with them a group of our own C.C.
songstresses. They take their places, the lights fade
in the auditorium, and the curtain rises. The sing-
ers gasp as they behold their audience! Before them
lies a dark sea of empty seats, dotted here and there
by the adult music lovers of ~ew London. A loud
thud awakens us when the combined spirits of the
guests and thei r hostesses drop to the concrete orches-
tra pit below.
Dreams never corne true, we've heard, but we
are taking no chances. More than 700 of us missed
the Choir concert last week! Let's make our evening
complete this Saturday evening by attending the con-
cert before the Service League dance.
No Dean's List?
Did you make Dean's List?" No student at
Connecticut College can answer yes, even if she has
all A's on her report card. For there is no Dean's
List-yet.
For the first time in many years, Dean's List
has not been announced after mid-year exams, and
according to prevailing reports is not going to be
announced. We realize that this is probably due to
the temporary absence of a Dean of Faculty. But
The Registrar's Office must have the necessary
statistics, and we feel that the committee which has
taken over the duties of the Dean should compile
the usual list of scholastic honors.
Of course students should not-and, we hope,
do not-work primarily to make Dean's List, but
rather for the value which they will gain from their
studies. Dean's List, however, sets up a certain
standard of excellence, and furnishes a valuable in-
centive for good scholarship. It is also a mark of
distinction which should be accorded to students who
show true interest, ability. and the desire for 111-
teilectuaJ attainment.
This opinion seems to have the support of the
majority of the student body, and we sincerely hope
that the valuable tradition of Dean's List will not
be discarded this year.
Don't Waste The Summer!
The editors of News wish to add their endorse-
ment to the faculty policy of urging increased sum~
<Continued to Column 4)
. By Bobbie BrengleCONNIE ...
"If he says something important, give him a dirty look!
I've got to cast off."
Tarkington's Book typical boy of Hatcher Ide's age
and background the theme is time-
A Disappointment ly and significant, but the charac-
terization of Hatcher leaves some-
By Lee Eitingon '42 thing to be desired. He is too
Booth Tarkington, in his latest much "type," too little "individu-
novel, writes of a young man in al," and therefore loses the hu-
love with a woman much older man quality that a character must
have if we are to feel for him.
than himself. There is also a disturbing ele-
Young Hatcher Ide, just gradu- ment 111 his relationship with
ated from college, comes horne ex- Sarah Florian, and this is partly
peering to be taken into the family because the author's interpretation
real-estate business, onlv to discov- of her lacks subtlety.
er that the business is - almost on As background to the story Tar-
the rocks, and that his once- kington presents a picture of solid
wealthy family has not been able middle-class society living in a
to recuperate financially during once-fashionable suburb of a mid-
~he ten y~ars af~er. the depressi~n.l\Vcstern city. Some live greatly be-
r~complicate his inner and social Iyond their means, others adjust
adjustments further comes Sarah themselves to their altered circum-
Florian, twice-divorced, as strik- stances and live through them
ingly beautiful as she is hard and somehow with the hope that their
egotistical, ,With whom he is i~ children may carry 011.
love and With whom the f.ate of ?IS However, in spite of an inter-
father seems to be mysteriously 111- esting theme and rapidly moving
volved. plot, in spite of a skillful portrayal
Tarkington's real theme is the of a certain section of con temper-
bewilderment of a boy who comes ary American society, the total ef-
home to a city in depression and a feet of the novel is disappointing,
half-dead business that has no because of thinness of characteriz-
place for him. In fact, Hatcher ation, because of the second-rate
Ide suddenly becomes aware quality that comes from an easy
that there is no place for him superficiality, and lack of forceful-
anywhere. As the analysis of a ness.
I
War Poll
Yes No
1. Does Germany have as much moral justi-
fication in her actions as England? 0 0
2. Should the U. S. give all aid short of war
to the allies? 0 0
3. Do you believe in the basic policies set
forth in the Lease Lend Bill? 0 0
4. Do you agree that social pressure should
be applied to a man who refuses to fight
for his country? . 0 0
5. Do you believe that human nature makes
war inevitable? 0 0
6. Should the U. S. enter the war if the
allies were on the verge of defeat? 0 0
7. Should the U. S. concentrate her energies
on home problems? _... 0 0
8. Would you like to see some form of fed-
eration such as Clarence Streit's "Union
Now" included in a post war settlement? 0 0
9. Do you feel we should support Hoover's
plan for feeding the five democracies? 0 0
It is requested that you fill out this blank and put
it in the box on the table by the water cooler in Fanning
by Friday, Mal'ch 5.
Peace Committee of Religious Council
FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the News do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed
in this column. In order to insure the validity
of this column as an organ for the expression
of honest opinion, the editor must know the
names of contrlbutors.)
Dear Editor:
The Peace committee wishes to thank the twen-
ty-five people who filled out the War Poll, which
was printed two weeks ago. This poll is being re-
peated, with the hope of having a 100 per cent turn-
out on the part of both students and faculty. Please
fill out and put the war poll either in the boxes pro-
vided in each house or in the box bv the water cooler
in Fanning, not later than Friday,·lVr arch 7th. The
results will be published.
Thank you.
The Peace Committee.
Calendar ...
Wednesday, March 5
Badminton Preliminaries Gym 7 :00-9 :00
Thursday, March 6
Latin-American Symposium; Lecture and
Colored Movies presented by Mr.
j ulien Bryan:
Brazil. ,
Argentina .. ,
Friday, March 7
Commuters' Tea
Commuters' Room -l- :00-6 :00
Latin-American Symposium; Lecture and
Colored Movies presented by M r.
Julien Bryan: Mexico . Auditorium 7: I5
Student Industrial Group
Commuters' Room after rnovte
Auditorium 4:00
Auditorium 8:00
Saturday, March 8
Flower Show . _ New London Hall 2:00-9:00
Dinner for Trinity and Connecticut Col-
legeGlee Clubs
Grace Smith House 6:00
Joint Concert: Trinity College and Con-
nccticut College, , . .. Auditorium R:oo
Service League Dance Knowlton 9 :00-12:00
Sunday, March 9
Flower Show New London Hall 2 :00-9:00
Vespers: Rev. Frank E. Duddy, Cam-
bridge, Mass., Harkness Chapel 7 :(XJ
Monday, March 10
Senior Tea . , ..... - ,
.. President Blunt's Home + :3°-6:00
Professor Gaetano Salvemini of Harvard,
lecture on "Mussolini's . War" (in
English) Palmer Auditorium 7 :30
Tuesday, March II
Senior Class IVIeeting
Palmer Auditorium 4:00
Freshman Major Talks 206 Fanning 4:00
Phi Beta Kappa Faculty Room 4 :30
Basketball Practice Gymnasiulll 7 :00-9:00
Miss Bernstein of the Friends' Service
Committee will present movies_
, . . .. Fanning 206 7 :30
Richard Pough, Audubon Society, lecture
with slides on "Value of Pred;>.tors"
. . . . . . . . Bill Hall 106 7 :30
French Club Lecture 'Miss Hicr's 7 :30
Wednesday, March 12
Concert Series presents Bidu Sayao
....... , ... , . . . Auditorium 8 :30
Editorial •
(Continued from ColUInn 1)
mer educational activities for students. While the
recently compiled report of student activities during
the summer of 1940 shows that 33 per cent of the
student body worked, and a goodly number studied
or travelled last summer, we feel, with the faculty,
that the figures show too plainly how many of us
spent those months lying on the sand, or in our beds.
Even though we all think that we are over-
worked, and deserve a nice rest when summer rolls
around, none of us can afford to waste all our sum-
mer days trying to "fry our hides." This coming
summer will be of particular importance not only
in the building up of the defense of our nation, but
in further preparing ourselves for the uncertainties
of the future. If we do not choose to seek actual em-
ployment of some kind, then we should at least vol-
unteer part of our time to Red Cross, recreational
work, or hospital work, or turn our energies to in-
dependent reading, travel, or summer school work.
Even though we have vacation from actual classes,
(Continued to Page Six)
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Special Chapel Ceremony To
Induct New Student Officers
Brilliant Schedule Is
Announced As Seals
Are Opened For Renewal
Page Three
Serge Koussevitsky To Return
In 1941-42 Concert Series
Earlier Elections Prove I
and president of her class her soph-
Advantageous For Both omcre year. LoisBrenner has pre-
Students And Officers viously been a member of Honor
Court and is president of the juu-
Ninety-eight and eight-tenths iar class. Patricia King, president-
percent of the student body visited elect of lnrerclub Council, will be
the men's faculty rooms, Thursday, the first to fill that newly created
February 2], to heed the conspicu- office.
cus "vote today" reminders and The Election Committee, ap-
elect student government officers pointed by Cabinet, under the
for the 1941-.+2 year. The results chairmanship of Barbara Hickey
of the elections are as follows: '.+1 J Viee President of Student
President of Student Government, Government, managed the entire
Marianna Lemon '.p; Chief ] us- election proceedings. Those assist-
tice of Honor Court, Lois Bren-! iog Barbara Hickey were: Kath-
ner '42; Speaker of the House of Ierine Ord '41, Mary Stick '4 J ;
Representatives, Betty Gossweiler Shirley Austin '42, Jean Staats
'43; Vice-President of Student '.p; Marjorie Edwards ',+3, Hil-
Government, Jeanne LeFevre ''+2; idegard Meili '43; Susan Balder-
President of Athletic Association, stan J.+4, Patricia Dilworth '44.
Frances Homer '42; Vice Pres i- The newly elected officers will
dent of A.A., l\JIary Lou Shoemak- be inducted on April 22 at a spec-
er '43 i Secretary of A.A., J line ial chapel ceremony with the new
Perry '42 i Treasurer of A.A., Al- Honor Court judges and class
icc Adams '44; President of Ser- presidents who arc to be elected
vice League, Virginia Little '42; before that date. The candidates-
Chairman of Entertainment of elect will audit the meetings of
Service League, Polly Smith J43; their respective organizations in I
President of lnterclub Council, preparation for assuming their of-
Patricia King J 42; Chairman of ficia! duties on April 22.
Student Faculty Forum, Shirley The Election Committee feels
Austin' 42; President of Wig and that the new policy of electing stu-
Candle, Susan Parkhurst '42; dent government officers is doubly
President of C.C.O.C., Barbara advantageous in that it gives the
Newell '42. new officers the chance to become
Marianna Lemon was president well acquainted with their duties,
of Knowlton her freshman year, and it avoids the interference of
president of her sophomore class election activities with genera! ex-
and Speaker of the House of Rep- ami nations.
resentatives her junior year, fol- Only ten (Jut of the entire stu-
lowing closely in the steps of Janet dent body failed to vote, and the
Fletcher, retiring Student Govern- majority of these were absent from
merit president who held the exact school. The innovation of the post-
offices as the President-elect of ing of each candidate's picture and
Student Government. Betty Goss- the use of individual snapshots on
weiler, who succeeds Marianna petitions was noted by Barbara
Lemon as Speaker of the House, Hickey as facilitating campus-wide
was also president of Knowlton acquaintance with nominees.
The third Connecticut College
concert series which has been an-
nounced for the 19.+ 1-'+2 season has
as its highlight Serge Koussevitsky
and the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, whose return engagement has
been requested by so many. The
other artists in an unusuallv diver-
sified program include the ':t'detro-
politan Opera's newest dramatic
soprano, Helen Traubel; Josef
Hofmann, called the world's
Bryan To Show greatest living pianist, j\l tl1redDilling, harpist, and Anatol Kam-
Of
iusky, violinist III a duo concert :
and the stung ensemble, the Cool-
idge Quartette with Muriel Kerr,
pianist.
Announcements have been mail-
ed to subscribers who have the
privilege of renewing their present
seats or reserving others. After
April I, however, all seats that
have not been reserved will be
placed on public sale. Application
cards should be mailed to Connec-
ticut College concerts, Box 1230.
The price schedule will be the
same as this year's, ranging from
six to eight dollars.
And students JlOW holding seats,
who wish to assign their tickets for
the coming season to someone else,
must return their application cards
with a notation of the names of the
persons who are to have their scats
for the 1941-1942 season, with the
present holders' signatures.
Little need be said of the fame
of the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra. its appearance here last
January surpassed all expectations,
and the clamor for its return en-
Serge Houssevltsky
His Movies
Latin America
Eminent Camera Reporter'
To Be Final Speaker On
Latin American Culture
By Shirley Simkin '42
One set of twins, nine pairs of
sisters. 3.+ pairs of persons with the
same names, 13 "Smith's," 82 per-
sons whose names begin with "H"
and various automobiles, foods,
famous persons, wonders of na-
ture, and assorted nobility compose
the student body of Connecticut
Coilege-(if we stick to the letter
of the name).
Connecticut's only "two of a
kind" are Patricia and Eleanor
King' ,+2, but nine other sets of sis-
ters swell the inter-family relation-
ships to 20. These are Anne and
Frances Drake, IVlargaret and
:VIary Lou Gibbons, Alicia and
Helen Henderson, Katherine and
;\lary Holohan, Alma and Audrey
Jones, Janet and Marion Kane,
Barbara and Jean Pilling. Jane
and Susan Shaw, and Dorothea
and Shirley Wilde.
~ext best to having a sister here
is having a counterpart with the
same name. There are 3.+ last
names each of which is owned by
two persons, and 1.+ sets of three
persons each add the same suffix to
llIVIiss." Then, to baffle the post
office even more, there are four
claimants for various letters ad-
dressed to Holmes, Jones and NIil-
leT. Five l\litchell\ five Johnson's
and 13 Smith's top the dual ap-
pelations.
The euphoneus combination of
?l.l's must be a favorite with par-
ents, for there are twO Mary lVIor-
an's and two Marjory (-ie) ~Vlit-
chell's. Two Connecticut College
students were also christened
?I.'lary Walsh, and correspondence
addressed to Miss E. A. Roth may
be claimed by either Edna or Eliz-
Julien Bryan, conceded to be
OIlC of the outstanding camera-re-
porters of today, will show his
moving pictures of South America
and Mexico on March 6 and 7·
This will be a continuation of the
Latin-American Symposium which
began with the lecture by Dr. Ri-
carda]. Alfaro on March 4. Pic-
tures of Brazil and Argentina,
taken in the summer of 1940, will
be shown in the Palmer Auditori-
um at 4 and 8 p.m. respectively on
March 6. The following day, at
7: 1 5 p.m., Mr. Bryan will show
pictures which he took in Mexico
in 1939.
In all three sets of movies 1\1r.
Bryan wishes to show especially
th .. relo tion of Braz.il, Argentina,
and Mexico to hemisphere defense.
In a graphic visual way he will
show what Dr. Alfaro talked
about.
Examples of Mr. Bryan's excel-
lent work can be seen in the
March 1941 issue of Survey
Graphic> which deals entirely with
North and South America. In
these pictures can be seen the po-
litical demonstrations for democ-
racy in Argentina last summer, the
scenes on cattle ranches, prepara-
tion of coffee on plantations in
Brazil, racial typesJ modern office
buildings, pictures of lrading art-
ists and composers.
gagcment has been unceasing. 'This
year the Symphony is celebrating
its sixtieth anniversary: Serge
Koussevitsky has been its leader
for more than a quarter of this
period. \Ve are verv fortunate in
having it on the program for
January 7, 19-P. Helen Traubel,
dramatic Metropolitan Opera so-
prano, will open the concert series
on October 22. After her triumph-
ant debut as Sieglinde in "Wal-
kure' last year, she was hailed as
the outstanding sensation of the
season. She has appeared with the
Philadelphia Orchestra under Sro-
kowski, with the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, in one of
Damrosch's operas, and on the
Ford Sunday Evening Hour.
The name of Josef Hofmann,
who will conclude the series on
March 18, is one that is known to
all. Rachmaninoff and others ac-
claim him as the greatest living
pianist. Born in Poland, he came
to America and made his debut at
the Metropolitan at the age of ten.
Mildred Dilling, who has world
recognition as one of the outstand-
ing harpists of the day, has made
extensive European tours, frequent
broadcasts, and has played at the
White House several times. Ap-
pearing with Miss Dilling in a
duo-concert on November 19 will
be Anatol Kaminsky, twenty-year
old violinist whose debut last win-
ter with the Philharmonic SYIll-
phony was one of the highlights of
the musical season.
On February ] I, the Coolidge
Quartet, one of the outstanding
chamber music string ensembles of
our times, will appear with Muriel
Kerr, a brilliant young Canadian
pianist.
Barrie Beach Heads Campus Committee
For The World Student Service Fund
What's In a Name? Or Who's
What On The College Campus
By Patricia King '42
Now the question is: Will any-
body bother to read this article?
And that is also a challenge. The
mere mention of a "fund" is usu-
ally sufficient to inspire yawns of
boredom and protests of indiffer-
ence. To believe that people are
essentially altruistic is the very
height of exaggerated optimism,
and for that reason the committee
for the World Student Service
Fund, recently formed on campus
with Barrie Beach ''+2 as chief
campaigner, is armed to the teeth
with plenty of good selfish reasons
why students will find this cause a
worthy one. The committee is in-
terested in pecuniary results, yes,
of course ... else what could its
reason be for existing? ... but
more important than the number
of dollars to be secured is the task
of arousing, through effective pub-
licity, the interest and enthusiasm
which will lead to an effort to un-
derstand the organization, Its need,
and its purpose.
First of all, just what is the
World Student Service Fund? In
brief, it is an organization with
headquarters in New York city
and Geneva, SwitzerlandJ whose
purpose is that of aiding students
in China and Europe, stricken by
the poverty, destruction, and deso-
lation of war. Besides books essen-
tial for study, the organization is
doing its best to supply food, cloth-
mgt and medical supplies. In
China, 91 out of 108 universities
have been bombed, and today only
45,000 Chinese students exist,
15,000 of them dependent 01~relief
for their education. In ContlI1ental.
Europe there are at least 3,000,000
prisoners of war, all of them young
men and many of them students.
In the internment camps of Switz-
erland are 40POO men from the
Polish and French armies, cut off
from their family and friends,
often not knowing what has hap-
pened at home, Individual refu-
gees from Germany are scattered
over the face of Europe, without
funds and often without the right
to work for their own support.
The one bright hope in this oth-
envise hopeless situation is the fact
that the World Student Service Meg Robinson, Chairnlan
Fund offers an opportunity for Of Governing COD1Dlittee,
aiding these people. In all co,,"- Chosen By Music Co-Op
tries-yes, even in belligerent coun- The appointment of a special
tries-reliable agencies have been legislative committee, consisting of
set up whereby help can be gi~en ~1argaret Robinson J41, chairman,
~o the students who .are now eXlst- l\Iargie Livingston '.+3. and Edith
lllg as, refugees or pnsoners,of waLls. Gabennan '.+3, was announced
ThiS IS an opportunIty ~or today by the officers of the New
American students to do somethll1g London Musical Cooperative.
constructive. Soap-bo::: orators may The present laws with regard
rant about the blessll1gs of peace to cooperatives in Connecticut are
and the noble ide.al o~ \\'orld broth- by no means bad, but they do not
erhood, but rantll1g IS,not .enough. cover all contingencies. They
Here is an opportunllY tor far- make an unnecessary separation be-
sighted students to realize ~his tween farmers' cooperatives and
world brotherhood. By prO~1l1g consumers' cooperatives, and they
their willingness to help, Amencan do not protect the term Hcoopera-
students can do much toward lay- tives" from use by unscrupulous
ing the foundations of a P?st-war advertisers. Accordingly, a bill has
cooperation among the nations of been introduced in the Connecticut
the world. legislature, which is practically the
The committee on this campus same as the model bill prepared for
plans to continue its campaign a committee of Congress and
throughout the year. In the spring, adopted by Congress for the Dis-
the proceeds of a Service Lcague trict of Columbia.
dance will go into the reserve It will be the duty of the com-
fund. Dean Burdick, who is a mittee to study the laws now in
membcr of the New England com- force and to follow the experience
mittee for the World Student Ser- of the proposed bill during the cur-
vice Fund, has agreed to act as ad- rent session of the Connecticut leg-
visor to tp..e committee. islature.
abeth. Jean and June Morse may
look different on paper, but they
sound very much alike-as these
two inhabitants of '37 House have
doubtless discovered. The Smith's
aren't satisfied with having merely
the same surname-there are two
Constance\ two Elizabeth's, and
two Mary's.
Never let it be said that there is
a dearth of men at C.C.-even
though their names are prefixed by
"Miss." Dick, Henry, Jacques,
Joseph, Lucas, ~10ntague, Ray-
mond and Stewart may be seen
walking around on campus any
day of the week. Seniors may not
have cars until after Spring vaca-
tion, but we've seen an Austin,
two Nash's, several Ford's and a
lVIack trucking around recently.
\rVonder if they know about the
Firestone and 'Goodrich represen.l
tatives on campus.
C.C. may be a small college, but
it includes Cornell, Williams, Ob-
erlin, and Hood. Th~n, too, we
have just discovered that we have
an extra Chappell, Church, Gar-
rett, several Hall's and a House-
which no doubt have some connec-
tion with Brick and Knott.
Such wonders of nature as ~Iar-
tins, a Bull, Hawkes. Swans, and
a Leech are plentiful. And if a
Hale and Hardy Hunter went on
a Hunt with a Dart or a Pike, he
might surprise a Buck, a Hart, a
Roe, a "Volfe, a Lyon, or find an
interesting Hyde-that is if he
Shotwell. .
But we are getting l\loody, and
you probably are too. SO we'll stop
Toy(ing) around with these queer
things called names, and leave the
Hobbie to you.
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Naval Affairs Committee
The Xaval Affairs Committee
rushed a bill through the House
appropriating $8....,302,883 for the
expansion of naval shore stations Mr. Richard H. Pough of The
and announced that we now had National Audubon Society staff
the right to assume military con- will speak [0 the ornithology club
trol over the island bases we leas- March I I at 7 :30 III room 106 Bill
ed from Britain last Fall. hall on "The Value of Predators."
Vichy Yields To Japan In his talk, illustrated with mov-
The Vichy government has ing pictures, he will discuss the
yielded to the demands of Japan rule of predation in wild-life com-
over the Thailand boundary in muuities and those species that
Indo-China. This is another ex- man considers harmful.
ample of Axis partners experienc- Mr. Pough's background and
ing another "bloodless vic tory." In Iwork well qualify him to speak on
this transfer of rich areas in Cam- [predators. Interested in birds since
bodia, Japan is playing the role of IChildhOOd,he has traveled extens-
mediator between the Thai Na- ively in this country and on the
tionalists and the French. The other continents for his studies of
striking fact of the negotiation is Iwild-life. His recen~ i~1Ves~igati.onI
threat of Japanese armed forces CO of the revival of traffic 1I1 wild bird
help settle the arrangement. plumage for millinery purposes (a
popular account of his findings is
given in Bird Lore) has disclosed
widespread law violations as well
as evasions of existing laws through
the use of various loop-holes.
Club members and anyone inter-
ested in bird life are invited CO this
meeting of the ornithology club.
arr, )
Limited Time Only!
"Coziest spot around for a gay
Saturday night or a lazy Sunday
al'ternoon."
Choir And Glee Club
To Offer Joint Concert
Students who fail to speak
French in the French house at
Beaver college, jenkintown, Pn.,
are fined.
(Continued from Pal'e One)
German - Orpheus with his
Lute
Lisat- :\1oore-N ight
Negro Spiritual (Wilson
-Little Wheel a'tu rnin'
Erb-O Thank Me Not
Hahn-Lynes -If My Songs
Had Airy Pinions
Henschel-Morning Hymn
Czech (Taylor arr.)-Wake
Thee Now, Dearest
IVlana-Zucca-I Love Life
Connecticut College Choir
Handel-Let Their Celestial
Concerts Unite \
Combined Clubs
Officers of Trinity College Glee
Club are:
Assistant Director-Richard H.
Barnes l4I
President-Lewis B. Sheen '41
Manager-c-j oseph N. Russo '41
Librarians-Harold A. Heap
'41, William n. Van W·yck l41
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Richard Pough, Authority
On Hawks, To Speak To
Students On March 11
Phone 8580
Simpson's BowlingAlleys
15 - ALLEYS - 15
17 BANK STREET
New London, Conn.
A.rthur B. Simpson, Prop.
Chester J. Simpson, ~lg-r.
Yarns .and Needles
Skirts - Sweaters - Blouses
Womrath Circulating Library
Free Knitting Instruction
The Eleanor Shop
313 Stale Street
Phone 2-3723 Patronize Our Advertisers
China Lamps
SOMEONE'S BffiTHDAY?
Better order a cake today
Glaas Stiver
Unusual Gl1Ui
L. Lewis & Company
Elltabllshed 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON. CONN.
Perry & Stone
FLOWERS
from
The College Inn
Phone 2-3477
OHGmLSl
"Lend-Lease" Bill
The "lend-lease" bill has met
~q~._~:~L~;~::;;:~L~:_;:_i:'j;':;-:;'-~'~:~'j;'~-~'~'~;-;: j;:~·:;;-t.LWhfI~n~hea?~~: otdel~hye h~:n~l~~
been called filibuster, it has con-
sisted of lengthy speeches by the
opposition. During the two weeks
of debate opponents of the bill have
talked about three times as long as
supporters. Advocates of the meas-
ure lament the enforced delay be-
cause they feel that the bill will
lose some of its vitality if action
does not ensue immediately. They
fear drastic German moves before
the provisions of the bill can be
carried out to aid the Allies.
FlowerPhones 5588 and 7069 LUCIEN LELONG
TIC-TAC·TOO LIPSTICK
* $1 si~~a!~~79c
INichols and HarrisI Pharmacists
+11111111111111111111111
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
STATE STREET
Westerly, R. I.
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
The Elm Tree Inn
Specializing in
Fingerwaving
I Permanents• SCalp Treatments• Facials* • Manicuring *
till 11111 11111 II I 111111 r
~±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±$I
~ ~
~ • ~I
~ ~!
~ The Favorite ~~ ~
~ Place for the ~
~ ~
~ Connecticut College Girls ~
~ ~~ for . . . ~~ ~~ ~
~D· . d D . ~~ mmg an ancmg ~
~ ~~ ~
~ . ~~ ~~ ~~ ~
~NORWICH INN ~
~ ~
The Old Fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store o+i Norwich, Conn. 1+~ ~
~. ~S_ta_t_e_s~t~.•_e_'o_,_._N_._B_a_n_k P_h_on_e__ 5_.6_'-J, ~~TT~TT~T~~TT~TTTTT~TTTt
,
WESTINGHOUSE :d'~RADIO
21st Mo:lelWR.173
0\ pleuingly delri:}ned, amooth plestic radio.
A7i1illlb!ein eHher grained walnut or smooth
·lv:Jry ii.lli£h_ Hall built.in loop _I~JII
Ilnlo:1",,,.E!ectoo-dynamicspeelt- ~
er. ~··t:>metic volumo control. 810 95
9- wide, 5- high. 6- deep. •
Charles L. Todd and Robert
Sonkin of New York City college
are collecting folksongs and ballads
among migratory workers in Cali-
fornia.
Offers
ENTERTAINMENT
Every Saturday Night
ALSO ExPERT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE AT
THI: G. M. WILLiAMS CO.
COLONIAL ROOM
PEQUOT ROOM
The Lighthouse Inn
A fr-iend of the college and a
trIendly place to stay and dine.
SPACIOUS BOOMS
EXCELLENT FOOD
Overlooks Long Island Sound
When problems get
knotty ... pause and
~1i'V'.~.~'IK~....• \
.. ~
s;
Take a minute to relax, and
things go smoother. Ice-cold
Coca-Cola adds refreshment to
relaxation. Its delightful/whole-
some taste has the charm of pur-
ity. So when you pau~e through-
outthe day, make it the pause that
reFreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled under authority of The Coce-Cota Company by
COCA.COLA BOTI'LING CO., of NEW LONDON,
961 Bank Street
Inc.
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Latin-American Symposium
Selden Memorial Lecture
Palmer Auditorium, Jl1arclt 4
In his lecture on "Contempor-
ary Aspects of Inter-American Re-
lations," Dr. Ricardo ]. Alfaro,
former president of Panama,
pointed out the trend towards in-
ter-American friendliness in recent
years, and showed how meetings
such as the Lima Conference had
strengthened this friendly attitude.
He stressed the economic, political
and social importance of a Pan-
American union.• • •
(Continued from l"nr;e One)
will take several groups to the
Tennessee Valley, where they will
live for several weeks, studying the
T.V.A. project, rural living and
education, co-operative", the fin-
ancing and power of the T.V.A.,
and of the Norris Dam in particu-
lar, and numerous other interest-
ing topics. Dr. and :\ Irs. Colston
Warne will accompany the group,
and the President expressed the
hope that a number of students
will travel and study with them.
The head of the organization,
Mr. John Rothschild, will be here
on Tuesday, March 1I, and stu-
dents are urged to talk with him
about the trip,
Besides travel and study, jobs of
all sorts are important summer ac-
tivities. President Blunt mention-
ed particularly governmental ap-
prenticeships, for which Dr. 1\I1ar. New London's l\I08t Popular GIft Store
S· T B I . d jorie R. Dilley has made a number Mark crO:sgGi~v~r and Bagsernors 0 e ntervrewe of contacts, especially in Mary-
The Personnel Bureau has ar- land and Connecticut, and suggest- Kaplan's Luggage Shop
ranged with the people in charge jed that other instructors might be Travel Bureau
of Exec,utive Placement in M,acy's., able to give helpful information. Travel Intormatlon Given Without
& F Obllgations on Your PartAltman s, Abraham Straus,' 1- "We have had a $10,000 gift from =~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lene's, and R. H. White's to come Mrs. Henry B. Plant, daughter- (f
to Connecticut College during in-law of Mortimcr F. Plant, who
March to interview seniors for po- made possible the founding of tile
sitions in ?epartment stores. College, in memory of her hus-
Those iuterestd are asked to band the income from which is to
sign immediately on the Personnel be used for a few subsidies for
bulletin board in Fan.ning and .see governmental apprenticeships," the
Miss Ramsay or :\11S5 Goehnng President added.
for individual interviews. She also suggested as possible
fields work in dietetics) laboratory
technician work, hospital and in-
stitutional work, summer camps,
and Quaker Work camps. Miss
Alice Ramsay, Director of the Per-
sonnel Bureau, has a list of nine
agencies wishing to contact volun-
teer workers for the summer. Also
I volunteer work with the Red
--------:,--------- Cross, and in recreational leader-
ship work would be worthwhile.
President Blunt urzcd that stu-
dents first try to secure a position
I
through their' OWI1 search. <I:; 1ll:l11~
have done before. She suggested
that major advisors and other in-
structors might offer further ht.lp
and also Miss Alice Ram-ay of t't
Personnel Bureau, and Mrs. Cb:,-
inda Burr Philips '39, ncw as~i t-~============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ant to the Defense Committee andthe Personnel Bureau.
"I am discussing this matter of
summer activities now," the Presi-
dent said, "in order that you Illav
begin to talk about it among you;·
selves, with your instructors, with
the head of The 0 pm Road> and
then with your parents during
spring vacation. I understand you
want to do these things because it
is in line with the times, and may
be closely tied up ,,-ith defense. I
hope you will like this idea which
some of you have already discuss-
ed with the faculty.
Vespers
Harkness Chapel, 1I1arch 2
"The Position of the Protestant
Church in a World at War" was
described by A. ]. M uste, pastor
of the Labor Temple in New York
city, as being today one of the
greater unity, greater awareness of
its responsibility in the world cris-
is than in 1914.
Today the church has taken a
•
strong pacifistic attitude, protect-
ing conscientious objectors cour-
ageously, a stand indicative of
growth. :\lr. ).!uste concluded
that although the outcome of the
war may compel functioning in the
catacombs, rhe churches will con-
tinue to grow and to renew man's
faith in himself and in God.
Students Urged To Do
Summer Work Of Value
• •
Joseph Stokes
tf/indham Living Room, Feb. 26
The Koraybiski theory of sem-
antics was discussed by Dr. Joseph
Stokes, assistant professor of Eng-
lish at \Vesleyan university. Sem-
antics, according to Dr. Stokes, is
a system of evaluation which en-
ables us to avoid a confusion of
the abstract and specific and thus
avoid language traps. To attempt
word validity, people must train
themselves to recognize the level
of abstraction on which they are
working.~----
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4821
The corps of cadets at the Cita-
del, Military College of South
Carolina, uses, on an average,
7,730 pairs of white gloves per
week. ------
Patronize Our Advertisers
Bring Your Date
To
Peterson's
247 State Street
C..<\J~I. IT CAREER
or job-c-ycu're oft
on the right foot
with Gibbs secreta-
r-Ia! trutntng. Cata-
log u e describes
Special Course for
College Women.
For Sunday Morning
Breakfast
B. ALTMAN & CO.
FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
University of Oregon medical
school experiments indicate man
may stay young a long time by con-
trol of a fat-like substance, choles-
terol, in his diet.
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic experi-
ence in the various branches of
nursing is offered during the
thirty-two monhts' course which
leads to the degree ot
MASTER OF NURSING
just what you want •••
good - looking spring clothes .
lots of them at Altman's
college exhibit, coming to
The College Illn
\\7ednesday Dlltl Tlaursdu)',
IU:lrch 5th and GtI.
A Bachelor's degree In arts,
sciences or philosopfiy from a col-
lege of approved standing is re-
qulred for admission.
For catalogue and infoT1nation
address
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connetclcut
D. J. Zullant
ciology, Dr. 'Varner; History and
Government, D r. Lawrence;
Physics, Dr. Daghlian.
Faculty Presents
Major Talks For
Freshman Class
Strollers
Spectators
Complete Selection
All freshmen have a Tuesday
4-:00 date in Fanning 206 for the
next five weeks to hear leading
faculty members discuss their ma-
jor subjects. This is the third year
that the Personnel Bureau has pre-
sented this series of major talks in
order to help each freshman choose
her major subject more wisely. DANTE'S
Two hundred and sixty-five stu- Italian-American Cuietne
dents took advantage of these talks Good Food - FlDe Drinks
d . . h d h We Serve to Serve AKalnlast year an It IS ope t at an
b '11 d h 6% Truman 8t. New Londoneven larger num er \VI arten t e ;:=============;
1940 series.
The following is the program of
lectures which will open on March
1 I with Dr. Warner, Dr. Law-
rence, and Dr. Daghlian.
March I I-Economics and So-
Elmore Shoe Shop
Next to Whelan'.
Phone 580S
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hill
HOi Waffles
25c
Pint8 of Ice Cream
25c
Union Lyceum Taxi
Co.
••••
Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
SteakIncorporated
Taxi or Pr-ivate Cars
Fi ve Can Ride as
Cheaply as One
Breakf aat Served
7 a.m. - II a.m,
26 State St.
The Blue Cab
Phone 3000
Phone 4303
Complete Dairy Bar
. ts littletastes good... cos
and sweU1un to chew-
that's nOUBl£M\Nt G~~
. delicioUS DoUBLE
Yes, cheWIng 1l1un ... at spo;:ts
uM is always swe bile yOUre
G classes, w . t
events, betwe~~BLElAINT'S real-m't
studying. D our taste and he. ps
flavor reheshes y th And enjOYIng
sweeten you: br~:u; helps brighten
smooth cheWUlgKind to your budg~t.
YOUrteeth, too. '"" day. So drop Ul, Y eVe., oUBLE-
Great to enlO 1 ackages 01D
and buY severa P
lAIN'fGuM today.
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Caught On Campus
Parkin,. Place
Editorial • • •been out on a blind date and dur-
ing the course of the evening had
met mobs of new people. The. next
day she received a phone call and
a male voice said. "This is Frank
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1\ lor cis. It Pat J whose memo ry of
her last evening's acquaintances
was confined to faces. assumed it
was one of the boys and replied,
"How are you, Frank?" Dr. :\Ior-
cis was quite surprised.
the wise course the faculty is urg-
ing us to take-that of furthering
OUf educational activities dunng
the summer months.
(Continued trom Pace T"\\'o)
we should never let OUf minds take
a vacation. This year J of all years,
we must remain mentally alent
and prepare ourselves to face the
years ahead equipped to our fullest
capacity. We can do this only by
making the most of every day and
month, which are ours with which
to do what we choose. Let's choose
C p in Knowlton the other eve-
ning, a waste' basket was filled
with water and tilted against the
closed door of Bennitt and Ben-
nett Inco Then the novel idea of
ringing their buzzer was conceiv-
ed and of course they opened the
door to receive a miniature liag-
ara Falls. In fact the gU)' who
called was sort of a wet smack.
(That smacks of freshman hum-
or.) It took some time for the
whole idea to soak: 111 but aside
from the fact that the waste bas-
ket is now plaited, retaliation ac-
tivities were minor. Bennitt and
Bennett Inc. have decided to major
in Modern Methods and Control
of Irrigation.
\Ve can't decide if ~liss Noyes'
students never can remember their
assignments or if they are just
plain lovable, because ~liss Noyes
surprised her classes with a book-
mark for each and every girl. Alumna Added To
College Personnel
~Irs. Clarinda Burr Philips, an
alumna of the class of 1939, has
been recently appointed as assist-
ant to the Defense Committee and
the Personnel Bureau. News has
chosen Mrs. Philips, better known
as "Cindy" to those who knew her
when she was an undergraduate,
as its Alumna of the Month. An
interview with Cindy will appear
in the next issue of News.
Roger Banks
84 Bank Street
presents
• • •
• Arnold Authentics
• Lady Nettleton
• Andrew GellerNational
Bank of Commerce
\,yhile we are still on the faculty
we would like to tell the ~1id-
winter Formal committee how suc-
cessful their dance was from the
chaperons' point of view. The oth-
er day in class Dr. Logan admitted
that he had been quite impressed
with the Conga, and took that op-
portunity to demonstrate his per-
sonal version.
New London, Oonn.
And other famous makes
of cancellation shoes
~~: you smoke
the cigarette that SATISFIES
Take out a Chesterfield
••. and light it. You'll like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke ... you'll like
their BETTERTASTE... you'll find them
DEFINITELYMILDER-not strong ... not flat.
• • • Dr. Hier To Address Club
Dr. Florence Hier, Assistant
Professor of French, will speak to
the French club all Tuesday eve-
ning, March I I, at Dr. Hier's
house. The meeting is to be in-
formal.
• • •
We are awfully glad that we
have taken a course in psych be-
cause we are sure that wishful
thinking rather than the weather
prompted several ]. A. seniors to
sun bathe on the porch. We might
add that we think it was awfully
small of them to go out there forti-
fied with fur coats and blankets.
Another bit of news from the
animal world. Marte and Myrte,
the Harkness turtles, received bids
to Brown this weekend. They re-
fused, but it is hoped that two sen-
iors will be asked to go in their
places.
• • • • • •
Mid-winter Formal drew many
ex~C.C.-ites back to the campus.
Helen Biggs '40, our predecessor,
Beryl Sprouse '40, and Donna
Reynolds nee Ed J 4 I were among
those present. • • •
Rumor hath it that strong
words and hair pulling were the
result of the meeting to discuss the
Lend-Lease bill. The pro's, it
seems, were very pro, and the cons
\\lere very, very can.
1792 1941 The Connecticut College News
The Union Bank & Trust \is grieved to announce the death
Co.of New London, Conn. 'of Mozart and Beethoven. After
! only six hours of happiness in
Tru.st and Commercial Depts, 1 North Cottage ~/I.and B., two of
149 YEARS OF SERVICE i the most outstanding gold fish at
~;'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::':::':::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::':i:i! 2~~~;./~~~~~e.on mysteriously to aN ~l\. • •
l) FI ::: Mr. Chappell had to change the
}i owers !'l'day of Boat Races because of the
::: i:: jdraft. Betty Holmes '+, announc-
g From N ed that she didn't know much
i:~ i:! about wheather but asked if it
(! Fisher's !:! wasn't a little hard to teIl abouti·: ;': winds and all that so far ahead.
* *H i-i
l': 104 Phone .': Although this happened last
(: h hi k i " d k.t State 5800 .'. year we t 1ll T It IS too goo to reep
i:t i:i to ourselves. Pat King '42 had
:.: :.::.::.;:.;:.::.::.::.::.;:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.;:.::.;:.::.! :
• • •
Victoria Shoppe
"The Modern Corsetry"
243 State St. New London
Mrs. D. SiUy,
Grad. Corsettere
presents
foundations
of Nylon
Chesterfield's own
PATSY GARRETT
of Fred Waring's "Pleasure Timeu
with PAT O'BRIEN
Americo's popular screen star
The miracle yarn Lastex
plus the magical thread
Nylon now combined by
Formfit in girdle and Gir-
dJeiere styles that you']]
be proud to wear. They're
lighter, softer, firmer,
and will wear longer. hesterfleld
GIRDLES
$5
GIRDLEIERES
$7.50
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Room. and Balh.
RESTAURANT - A La CART!,
Alao Daily Special Luncheons
and Dltmers - 70c to '1.60
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best In Food .and Drinks
Dandn .. Saturday Nlchte Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
Copyright 1941,
LccrM' '" Mn:"'
ToB.iCCO Co.
Youcan't buy a better cigarette •••"lterS'a«ih'
